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Of Oxygen Tent
prive In This County

„ #veral complaints coming
r1 lor .f P-^ure on the
i* salesmen selling mag-
^ ( 1 S newspaper commenced
fte! -ration. \Ve looked back
^tfi and noted the con-
-c~ ,el.ll and the retraction,

,al notice sent in by
Of the Sheboygan

c!l American Legion

l£:

f ] 0n was available of
B campaign until our
lias called to the an-

. from the Association
' 3nc! me controversy

\Ve nave never en-
ve of this character

Will. We support
T'but they are worth-

•ii which outright
,Go°r'are made. There is

!, cn bat \\ hat the oxygen
vi re»aec', but the people

•'•„, ror be forced to take a
',5 'ust because of that

Let these magazine repre-
55 come in and sell the

""rtW-s on their merit. The
" • c-'esmen use the letter

J Ct *** , ! • _ _ ! » _».^Vendaticn as an "in" and
Bother purpose. In order to

uecal 'ed in C. Lamberton,
',„ m charge of the sales-
~'i herev. ith .s presented in
•ie"interview. When dona-
re refjscd because of a lack
i, deuce or admission is

"A salesman may have
pressure' it is time to

' te'-'No dr.ve of this char-
,''iV.e Mturo will have our

^ W'e do not blame -the
"''"of the American Legion
" fnr they were asked to

extract but we do hold
i t-e f'rst notice sent in was
,',jjr» in that it made no
!.«.(<> °to a magazine drive.—
sr Press.

i. B^oughton: We have had
p.coirpiaints from people who

ji and said that pres-
e ng put on to the ex-

.". jjjt tKpy were told they
f,i -it afford to turn this down

(n do so would show a
^'appreciation and sympathy
S lose'who are suffering. That

w -Oing on for the last
S;cr f/.e weeks. You have a
E: to come m and sell your ,
s.tai.o'-s but this pressure!
si go wi th me. |
1L- La-inerton: Of course we j

t twart that Did you get the
:<s o: f.e salesmen ?
t B No. I don't suppose that
B,'ca« a salesman would give

ja are That isn t customary.
It L Wnat I was wondering,
.lispernaps someone who gave
tcier The salesman has to
esr«"T>t They are not in-
r:.»: '.1^0 that at all.
H' B T.IPV riidn L sign up.
t L. I s,ee Of course they

K" t-s rame m the letter they
»-t V.pat they are instructed
::s s entirely different from
2- 0* course we don't favor
E'i a If \ve can find out
"3 ,i cc ng it u e certainly will
ts: b-ca ise i\ e don't stand for ',

;'-"o: business.
- 3 You are in charge ?
- L I am m charge of these

- B How much money has
: '-a z»d up to this time for '

^- T-» auxiliary up till Fri-
' y~" tieir commission had
' '--'^ mateiy 5200.00.
:3 ~-=y got 10 per cent?
:_L Tnat's right. We fur-
;-'"' 'A'th a statement each
^ c - l r a t \ve have earned for

you in here last |

^e had an jron jung

T I
_ ' " ? company had people
' ars ago, but I wasn't

T 'at \ \as an iron lung

"" . . ir*n this campaign i
- '~rs and \ve haven't

:J 'njr yet.
^"at w a s a district af-
^ irivmdcistood it. I ,
ir"- "S rn it, but I know I
/ a ni!»P Barked in blue
/ d-sti cts these were |
" P a r < > „ . ,n Thig djs_

. r
 h s >5!' and the iron j

'rr l' f campaign was ,
^' t r \ ,vere g0ing to i
^'"i in here. One WTS I

-..'IV''11 wasn't the in- j
t ° U r n made that'
•"^"a T.isstatement.
,-.JS v"ole campaign
f
 J • a m sapprehension
w»X' s ,p ? p e r vvas con-_^- rec.-»\erl a note from

- ,0
 oreei as follows:

>^>?ar p°"nty Council
- , ' , „ ' Lp.?on Auxiliary
"•/ f ' unase of an

s° r.- ',," r "nit for the
• - „ „ '<-.dents of She-

''•-^j !t'
;r°' zccl by the I

! ,^c; ^ - N f i « . Myron Con-
' • ,-'r. ^'' now to raise
r./ .* ° S insufflation

3*.\;4 r
aC '€p tec ) by the

> J a "n the treatment of
-'?, r«art

arbon monoxide
a ""5-ts °aSes and resPira-o£ infants and

W1U

presented to
of Sheboygan

available

"n
5

cases
rh the patitnts
to the hospital

Mr. B.: When th^y go out to
ask the people to do something
or inform them they are going to
do something, they should state
the facts. Have you one of the
letters that the salesmen carry
with them?

Mr. L..: Yes. Perhaps you would
like to see one of them? They
present that, or are instructed to
present that to every one they call
on.

To the Residents of Sheboygsn
County:
"This letter will introduce Mr.

-, an accredited represent-
ative of the Crowell-Collier Pub-
lishing company, whom we have
asked to call and explain a plan
which we believe will be of per-
sonal interest to you. Your ac-
ceptance of this offer will be di-
rectly beneficial to your commun-
ity. The money earned by us
through this plan will be placed in
a fund for the purchase of an
insufflation oxygen unit. When
purchased this much-needed emer-
gency equipment will be maintain-
ed by this organization and will
be available to all the needs of
Sheboygan county in homes or in
hospitals free of charge.

"Please understand this is not
a donation request and that this
representative has no right to so-
licit or accept donations. He will
fully explain our plan to you.
Your co-operation in helping to
make this plan a success may pos-
sibly be the means of saving some
human lives.

"Your for Service,
"Sheboygan County Council,

American Legion Auxiliary.
"Mrs. Myron Conger."

Mr. B.: What is the objection to
donations ? So you will sell mag-
azines ?

Mr. L.: Of course the object is
this — naturally we do the work,
they don't do it, through the sale
of magazines. And another thing,
the organization objects to dona-
tions. They are afraid that they
might not get all the donations.
This way they have a receipt
where they take the magazines
and donations they have some
trouble with. People reported
that they gave a dollar or gave
donations and the donations were
not received.

Mr. B.: In other words, the
representatives kept it?

Mr. L.: That is why the organ-
isation felt that the best way was
to cut them out. These orders
have to go in to the company nat-
urally, for the magazines, and the
order duplicates with a receipt for
the customer. That is torn out
and given to the customer.

Mr. B.: How are the receipts
issued ?

Mr. L.: In duplicate. We have
a copy of every order taken in the
county. We have the original
which goes in to the company for
the order, the second one goes to
the customer as a receipt for the
subscription and the third one
stays in our book as a permanent
record.

Mr. B.: The auxiliary has no
copy of those subscriptions that
you take?

Mr. L.: They can see them at
any time. We keep those so that
jf they want to see them they can.
We furnish them with a statement
at the end of every week telling
how many we have sold, what each
one is and how much money was
collected and how much their com-
mission is, and that is furnished
to the president who signs and re-
turns one and keeps one for a
permanent record so when we are
through they know exactly how
much they have coming.

Mr. B.: What about this state-
ment: "Your co-operation in help-
ing to make this plan a success
may possibly be the means of sav-
ing some human lives." With the
statement in the letter, what ob-
jection would you have to taking
donations if it is for assisting hu-
manity?

Mr. L.: I don't imagine there
would be any donations. Our peo-
ple are instructed to tell them that
they can't take donations because
the letter says they cannot In
the first place we are doing this
more or less all over the state.
The organizations themselves were
the ones who did not want the do-
nations because they have had peo-
ple in some Instances who said
they gave a dollar. We don't have
any order for a dollar. If they
did give a dollar we never got the
money.

Mr. B.: Did the American Le-
gion auxiliary say they would not
accept donations?

Mr. L.: Only in the letter. That
is what they have in the letter.
I believe when anyone calls them
they tell them they are willing to
take donations but in this particu-
lar campaign they are not taking
them.

Mr. B.: In other words, that is
the only way in which you come
into a county to work?

Mr. L.: Yes. These letters of
course are furnished by the auxil-
iary. Each man has to carry ->ne
of them. If he does it the way
he is supposed to, he presents the
letter as an introduction and lets
the person read the letter. That
is what they are supposed to do.

NONE

We don't go with them of course
and we don't know if anyone uses
high pressure. If that is being
done we certainly want to know
about it.

Mr. B.:'I could give the names
I suppose if these people had
signed up, but they did not and
called us to find out about it. That
is one reason why I called you in.
I felt this thing if it is all in the
open and up-grade then certainly
there is no reason in the world
why any of your representatives
should use high pressure methods.

Mr. L.: They don't need to. The
best men we have are the ones
where we can go over the territory
and never have a complaint. Any-
body who uses those tactics we
certainly want to know about, be-
cause the company does not ap-
prove of anything of that kind.
With something like this you don't
have to high pressure.
. Mr. B.: The company publishes
what magazines?

Mr. L.: Woman's Home Com-
panion, American Magazine and
Colliers, the national weekly. We
don't want any misunderstanding
of any kind and of course you re-
member the article that the local
secretary put in here retracting
some of the previous statements.
That was simply a misunderstand-
ing between the local organization
and the county. That is what
caused that. They had a meeting
and straightened that all out and
sent an article in telling the pub-
lic that they were backing the
drive. I have been with the com-
pany almost two years and we
haven't had any trouble. In fact
I think the fuss they had between
the two organizations, the local
and the county, is what started
this in ihe first place. We came
here from Winnebago county
where we never had one complaint.
They have already asked us to
come back next year. We were in
Shawano county — Mr. Brown,
superintendent of the county farm,
perhaps you know him? — under
th sponsorship Of the American
Legion itself and we raised their
local about 5500.00 I believe.

Mr. B,: Well, you are not com-
ing back here with any assistance
from this paper in the future.

Mr. L.: That is perfectly all
right. We don't want any mis-
unrestanding or come in to any
county where they don't want is.

Mr. B.: The first notice published
by Mrs. Conger was misleading.
Then came this second article and
then a retraction. Our exper-
ience has been with every group of
salesmen that has come in here,
selling magazines that they mis-
represent to the reading public. I
think you can go out and sell a
magazine on its merits, just as a
newspaper does. If you would
come in here that way I would
welcome you, but if you come in
next year with this kind of a drive
this paper is going to work
against it. If you come to sell
magazines you have a perfect
right to come into this territory
just the same as we would have
the right to go into yours.

Mr. L.: The lady who called
said you were placing an editorial
in the paper today.

Mr. B.: I don't think she said
that. Perhaps you misunderstood.

Mr. L.: The way I understood
her, you expected to have an edi-
torial. Anyway, she said some-
thing about it coming up today.

Mr. B.: Not today.
Mr. L.: I will tell you what. If

this has gotten to a stage where
you feel you are going to be both-
ered with calls and complaints and
ao on, I am perfectly willing, and
I have authority to do so, if there
is no editorial or anything detri-
mental to the organization o1" to
my company I will close this cam-
paign here at the end of this week
if you would rather have it that
way.

Mr. B.: Have you raised enough
for an oxygen tent?

Mr. L.: More than enough. We
have the objective and more be-
sides.

Mr. B.: I would advise you to
close it.

Mr. L.: I will tell you what I
will do, Mr. Broughton. As long
as we have the objective and there
has been so much confusion and'
so on I would prefer to do it that
way, and I will promise you this,
that if we come into your county
again in the future we will either
come in under some other plan or
something you will approve of so
that if you will leave those editor-
ials go I will pull the crew out the
end of this week.

Mr. B.: I had no Intention of
writing an editorial until I had all
the facts concerning this.

Mr. L.: We don't want anything
detrimental. Crowell-Colliers is a
big organization. We don't want
anything bad. They have this de-
partment here and we get along
all right. I have one man work-
ing with me and I think he is the
one usmg the pressure. They are
instructed, not to, but you know
how salesmen are, they get over-
enthusiastic sometimes. I am very
glad to have met you. At the end
of this week we will move. We
have other counties already and I
think that will be best as long as
these confusing articles were in
the paper and so forth I think that
will be best.

"Things To Come" Will Be
Topic Of Speaker Tuesday

Dr. William Hale, who is to be
the speaker at the annual banquet
ot the Association of Commerce
next Tuesday night, Feb. 9, at
Benedict's Heidelberg club on the
subject "The Shape of Things to
Come" has had a long record in
connection with chemistry ever
since his graduation from Miami
university with an M. A. degree
in 1897 and a Ph. D. in 1899.

He has taught chemistry abroad
and has been connected with some
of the leading educational institu-
tions in this country, including the
University of Chicago and the
University of Michigan, where he
was director of organic chemistry
research.

He was for many years chemist
for the Dow Chemical company at
Midland, Mich., and has been a
research consultant and president
of the National Argol company at
Washington, D. C. He is chair-
man of the Division of Chemistry

and Chemical Technology, Na-
tional Research Bureau, Wash-
ington, D. C. He is the author of
many books and treatises on the
subject of chemistry and a close
student of recent industrial de-
velopments due to chemistry.

In Dr. Hale's talk lie prophesies
what the near future industrial
developments will be because of
chemistry.

John Hansen is chairman of the
banquet committee, and will in-
troduce Toastm aster Rev. W.
H. Evans. Alfred Jung, immediate
past president will speak briefly
and introduce the new president,
John Detling. C. E. Broughton,
chairman of the distinguished
community service award com-
mittee will speak briefly and make
the presentation.

Members of the annual banquet
committee are John Hansen,
chairman, R. C. Angelbeck,
Rev. W. H. Evans, and J. A.
Sampson.

Award Distinguished Service
Cross To Three War Widows

Allied headquarters in Australia.
—UP> — The army's coveted dis-
tinguished service cross was
awarded today by Gen. Douglas
MacArthur to three men who gave
their lives in attacks against the
Japanese near Buna.

The heroes: Maj. Edmund R. P.
Schroeder, (decoration to Mrs.
Edmund Schroeder, widow, of 535
Washington St., Oconto, Wis.);
First Lieut. John W. Crow (decor-
ation to Mrs. Jesse Marie Crow,
widow, of route three, Arlington,
Tex.); and Staff Sgt. Carl J. Cher-
ney (decoration to Mrs. Carl
Cherney, widow, 1507 Richfield
St., Marshfield, Wis.)

The awards were made for "ex-
traordinary heroism in action."

Major Schroeder's citation said:
"With complete disregard for

his own safety, he proceeded as a
member of a patrol under heavy
enemy machine-gun and sniper fire
through swamps and located the
command post of an isolated com-
pany that had been cut off from
the remainder of our troops.

"Through his courageous per-
sonal effort, he was able to rescue
these men from a swamp and
reorganize them for continued at-
tacks. His gallant example of
perseverance, in spite of all diffi-
culties, served as an inspiration to
his men. Major Schroeder was
seriously wounded during this
action and died as a result of these
wounds."

Sergeant Cherney's citation:
"Staff Sgt. Carl J. Cherney led his
company in an attack against the
enemy positions. He advanced
ahead of his men, through heavy
enemy machine-gun and mortar
fire, encouraging them by his ex-
ample. Staff Sgt. Cherney's fire
leadership and forceful driving
power was responsible in a large
part for the success of these at-
tacks. On several occasions, he
aided wounded men to withdraw
from the field which was under en-
emy machine-gun fire. Staff Sgt.
Cherney was killed during this ac-
tion."

Pvt. Redding
Of Waukesha

Is Wounded
Washington. —(UP—The navy

announced 67 more casualties ^to-
day in the Marine Corps, Coast
Guard and Navy departments. The
list includes seven dead, 13 wound-
ed and 47 missing. It brings to
22,739 the casualties announced
since Dec. 7, 1941.

Wisconsin
Redding, Robert B., Pvt., U. S.

M. C., wounded. Wife, Mrs. Rob-
ert B. Redding, 1004 Caroline St.,
Waukesha.

Iowa
Ohmer, Thomas William, fire-

man 2C, missing. Father, Frank
Ohmer, McGregor.

Querry, Miles Junior, fireman
2C, missing. Father, Doc Letter
Querry, 107 S. Sixth St., Missouri
Valley.

Tnmborn, Luverne H., Pvt. U.
S. M. C., dead. Wife, Mrs. Luverne
H. Trimborn, 2121 Lakeport road,
Sioux City.

Minnesota
Anderson, George Andrew, sea-

man 2C, missing. Brother, Clar-
ence Anderson, Foley.

McLaughlin, Edward Donald,
Signalman 2C, missing. Mother,
Mrs. Marie McLaughlin, 202 7th i
St., Hastings.

Zimmer, Gordon Jerome, Sea-
man 1C, missing. Father, Ernest
H. Zimmer, 655 Adams St., N. E.,
Minneapolis.

home to the road today cost the
life of Elmer School, 6-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer School,
when he was struck by a truck.
Coroner W. J. Gallagher said the
collision was unavoidable, and the
truck driver would not be held.

Kiel Association
To Hold Dinner

Purchase Of
Silver Is Hit
By House Vote
Washington. —(UP)—The house

today tentatively voted to stop
treasury silver purchases after
Rep. Emanuel Celler, D., N. Y.,
protested that their continuance

j would benefit "only 60,000 miners
! and pot-bellied mine-owners."

The vote came on an amendment
to the $1,202,007,320 treasury-post
office appropriation bill which
would prohibit use of any treasury
funds during the 1944 fiscal year
which starts July 1—for the pur-
chase of silver under the 1934 or
1939 silver purchase acts.

The amendment — spnsored by
Celler— was adopted tentatively
166 to 103 on a teller vote, with re-
publicans lining up solidly behind

Celler told the house that under
trie silver purchase acts 3,000,000,-
000 ounces of silver have been ac-
cumulated in government vaults at
West Point, N. Y., where it is "use-
less and tarnishing."

Make It Fight
"Silver is a slacker metal — I

i want to put silver in uniform and
make it fight," Celler shouted.

He said continued governmeni
purchases of silver at an "artifi-
cial" price of 71.11 cents an ounce
will benefit "only 60,000 mineis
and pot-bellied mine-owners in six
or seven western states."

"It's about time to puncture
those pot-bellies," he roared as the
house applauded.

"Only a trickle" of government
silver has been released for use
in the war effort, Celler said.

Rep. Compton I. White, D.,
Ida., pratested that 22,000 tons
of treasury silver has been allo-
cated for war uses, and asked
angrily: "Do you call that a mere
trickle?"

Celler said the 22,000 tons has
only been "lend-leased" to indus-
try and must be returned intact
after the war,

"I want no strings attached to
the use of this silver," he said.

Rep. Francis Case, R., S. D., ob-
jected that "the amendment as
drawn will not put silver in uni-
form," but would render the
treasury stocks "perfectly ster-
ile."

Celler's amendment originally
stipulated thai no treasury funds
could be used for the transporta-
tion, storage, guarding, checking,
or purchase of any silver, but it
was subsequently limited on a
motion by Rep. Jesse P. Wolcott,
R., Mich., so as to apply only to
silver purchases.

Celler admitted the amendment
would not necessarily release any
additional treasury silver for war
uses.

Kiel. — Members of the Kiel
Association of Commerce have se-
cured the services of Ben Marcus,
director of registration, and R. C.
Salisbury, director of safety pro-
motion of the state motor vehicle
department, to be speakers at the
first dinner meeting of the asso-
ciation next Thursday evening.
Henry C. Meiselwitz, newly elect-
ed president of the association,
will preside.

Wisconsin Gunner
Downs Nazi Plane
At a United States Bomber

Station in Britain.—(^P)— Second !
Lieut. Wilbur M. Smith, of Rhine- I
lander, Wis., a navigator gunner i
on a U. S. Flying Fortress, shot
down a Fockewulf 190 in the day-
light attack on northwestern Ger-
marJy yesterday, airmen back
from the attack said today.

During the raid German flyers
tried to drop bombs on the high-
flying American heavy bombers
but scored no hits.

John Loch, of Green Bay, Wis.,
also was on the raid. He was a
waist gunner on a Fortress.

Coffee
Cakes

Sour Cream
Loaf, Raisin

Crumb, Filled
Pick up one for your break-
fast, they're really good.

OUR

Sandwich Rye
makes delicious sandwiches
for a delightful change: —
order a loaf.

•

HEITZMANN'S
Quality Bakery

1216 N. 8th St. Phone 605

Dog Quarantine
At Two Rivers

Two Rivers, Wis.—UP)— A dog
quarantine order was in effect to-
day as the result of a distemper
epidemic which has taken the
lives of 35 dogs and affected
scores of others in the past two
weeks.

Streusel

TORTE
35C

Order One Of These
Tasty Loaves of

- BREAD -
• Today's Wheat
• Brownie
• Potato
• Whole Wheat
• Sandwich Rye
• Berliner Rye

City Bakery
* Corner llth and Mich.

Phone 5172 or 617S

Blame Your Lazy
Liver Bile If-

CONSTIPATION with Its headaches,
mental dullness, hair alive feeling often
result when liver bile doesn't flow freely
even day Into your intestines. So take
Dr Edwards' Olive Tablets to insure
aentle yet thorough bowel movements.
Olive Tablets are wonderful to stir up
mer bile secretion and tone up muscu-
lar intestinal action. Follow label direc-
tion*. i5«f, 3W, tot. AU drugrtom.

Boy Is Killed
While Coasting

Oconto, Wis. — (m — Sliding
down the driveway of his farm

Does Constipation
Hang On?
When Functional constipation symptoms hang
on, and make you fee! miserable, nervous and
out of sorts, and you suffer from bad breath,
headaches, indigestion and lack of appetite-
arid your stomach feels crowded because of gal
and bloat—get Dr. Peter Fahrney'i time-tested
Alpen Krauter. More than a laxative, it's also m
stomachic tonic medicine compounded of 18 of
Nature'sown medicinal roots, hertttftnd botani-
cals. Take as directed on label. Alpen Krauter
helps expel constipation'* gas and bloat and
aids clogged up, sluggish bowels to eliminate
waste matter. Be wise, comfort yoif stomach
Tvhile relieving constipation. Be »ure to get
ALPEN KRAUTER today from any Fihrnt/
aftnl or drui itot%

PNERGY
"E" jfor Energy on th« home

front when you serve

Hirsch
Rye Bread

Include it in all lunchboxes — for your assem-
blyline men and! your school children! Serving
Hirsch Rye Bread is a defense measure — it
assures increased energy through the addition
of essential dietary nutrients — it also assures
eating enjoyment!

Asfe For It By Name At Tour Grocer
Hirsch's Breads are all plainly labeled.

Do not accept substitutes.

Hirsch Bakery
Phone 1999 ADOLPH JASPER, Prop. 1128 S. 8th St.

This is No. 5 of a series of 14
articles prepared by a tax
expert to assist the public in
preparing Federal income
tax returns. Clip the articles
daily and save them for a
complete reference w h e n
making out your tax form.

(Bv NEA-Shebovean Press
Service)

Line 2 of the U. S. Individual
Income Tax Return from 1040
calls for listing the income from
dividends.

Under most circumstances div-
idends you receive on stock in a
corporation must be reported
here. Under some circumstances,
however, the dividend may in
reality be a distribution of capital
which you paid into the corpora-
tion. This is not a* distribution of
the corporation's earnings. So the
dividend is not income, but re-
turn of your investment in the
corporation's stock. Hence divi-
dends of this type need> not be
reported as income.

Unless dividends are accom-
panied by a letter specifically
stating that the payment is a re-
turn of investment, you can as-
sume that it is a distribution of
earnings and that it must be re-
ported on line 2 of the tax return.

Dividends are not always paid
in cash. If a dividend is paid in
property, the fair market value
of the property must be reported
as income. If the dividend is in
the form of the' corporation's own
stock, as frequently happens, a
tax expert should be consulted
as to whether the dividend must
be reported, since the law is ex-
tremely confusing on this point.

If the dividend is in the form
of stock of another corporation,
fair market value must be re-
ported as income.

Interest IB Easy
Line 3 of form 1040 asks the

amount of interest received dur-
ing the taxable year on (a) "bank
deposits, notes, etc." The compu-
tation of these sums requires no
explanation. Simply add the In-
terest from these sources and en-
ter the figures in the appropriate
spaces on line 3.

Line 4 asks the amount of in-
terest on corporate bonds, etc.
When a bond is purchased for
more than its face value, the ex-
cess is called a premium. A pro-
portionate part of that premium
may be deducted each year 'over
the life of the bond. That deduc-
tion is called the amortizable bond
premium and you may elect to
deduct it on line 4 from the bond
interest received. The election is
binding as to all subsequent
years.

Line 5, "interest on Govern-

ment obligations, etc,," seems in-
volved, but is in reality simple.
Turn your tax form to schedule
A. As you will see, on line (a)

«you must list income received
from them. This entire amount,
however, as the schedule shows,
is tax exempt Bond premiums on
fully tax-exempt bonds is man*
datory.

The interest on some federal
government bonds or other fed-
eral government obligations ta
also exempt from taxation, though
it also must be reported on
schedule A. The tax exemption
status of obligations of the gov-
ernment issued before March 1,
1941, depends on the provision of
the Act of Congress under which,
the obligation was issued. The
various types of fully and par-
tially tax-exempt bonds have been
classified on lines (b) through (h)
of schedule A. You should list
obligations which you own on the
appropriate line.

Pay On War Bonds
The interest of all federal

obligations issued after March 1,
1041, is subject to federal taxes
and must be entered on line (i)
of schedule A. The interest on
War Savings Bonds is not free
from tax. Any increase in value
of War Savings Bonds over the
price you paid for them is con*
sidered as interest. (War Bonds''
value at any given date may. be
found printed on back of these
bonds.)

You may exercise an option to
deduct amortizable bond premium
on partially tax-exempt and fully
taxable government bonds the •
same as you may on corporate
bonds.

The tax payer la given an op-
tion on when to report income
on all non-interest bearing OD-
ligations w.hich, like War Savings
Bonds, are issued at a price less
than the amount to be paid at-
maturity. This option entitles you,
even If you figure the rest of your'
income on a cash basis, to report
the increase in value on such
bonds each year (rather than
whenever you sell them).

If you exercise this option on
any non-interest bearing bonds,
you must exercise it on all such
obligations. And once it is ex-
ercised for one year, it must be
continued in succeeding years.

After fill?ng in Schedule (A),
transfer totals on lines (h) and
(i) to appropriate spaces in line-
5 on the first page of your tax
return form.

(Tomorrow: Rents and roy-
alties.)

LUEDKE FOOD MARKET
2583 North 15th Street Telephone 6140

BEEF ROAST Lb. 30*
CHOPPED MEAT Lb. 30*
Yearling CHICKENS Lb 32*
DUCKS t£l _ Lb 32*
PORK SHOULDER ROAST Lb 32*
Home-Smoked BUTTS » Lb.

Orders Taken Until 9 O'clock Friday Evening
For Early Saturday Delivery. Please Place Vour Order Early

MIPFOR

HOME-DRESSED

CHICKENS Lb. 34*
WE RAVE
n SCORE

BUTTER
U. S. GRADE — GOOD

BEEF ROAST CHUCK Lb.

Round and Sirloin Steak
'i Perk ShMs.u, 29*
PORK

Loin End Roast* 29*
FRESH

Neck Bones 3 u*. 25*
HonneFs Cervelot SUMMER

SAUSAGE ̂ e L..33*
ASSORTED SLICED MEAT

LOAVES
PACKAGE

LARD 2

59*

Lb. 29*

SPRY
69c

Fancy Tomato
CATSUP

2
PENICK
STRUT

2 l«/2-lb
Cam

GREENING
APPLES

5 n» 25*
ORANGES
Large Sin

dog. 39*
GREEN ONIONS
and RADISHES

2.^13*
BANANAS -

2 ,„. 25*

H.J. RAMMER > SONS
South 15th at Indiana Ave.

Delivertefi — Tuesday, Thursday «od 8atnrda.Y

^

• T
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